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AUSTRALIA'S IOUGHEST
. . . an ALAN GIBIIONS fealure

mounloin lorrenl
lhal the Lond

wenl our Rover, wilh lhe icy woter honnel-high in lhe middle. Currenl wqs
Rover could be felt slipping sideways - bul fhe engine never missed q 6eolJ
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Inlo lhis
so sfrong

Second figAesf lown in Auslrclio is Cob-
rdmuttd, where "ll heels" senf Gi66ons
lo conducl |his lest. The vehicle pork ol
loreground f,osses over 350 veAicles -obout holl ol which ore Land Rovers,

HIS can fairly be called a road
test of a Land Rover - yet it
was one occasion when stop
watches, Tapley meters, and slide

rules were all deliberately left home
at the ofice !

It is a practicai test; in a vehicle
which lays no claim to fast quarter
miles, to 60 m.p.h. in anY record
number of seconds, or to any fan-
tastic petrol consumption. This vehicle
was built simply for a lifetime of
hard work under atrocious conditions

- and that's exactiY how we tested
it!

"Wheels" obtained the approval of
the Snowy Mountains AuthoritY to
make the test, and Grenville Motors,
of Sydney, assisted us make all ar-
rangements. But when we left Cooma,
we stiil did not know from which
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CAR TEST
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lVhera, tDa a,slc, ltoue ecEr. orto
test a Land, Roaor adequate-
ly near Sgd,neg? lVe thought
weed, d,o it properlg;
paeked Gibbons ott to lhe
Snowg Dlottn,tuins Hgdro to
saa whut these tabulorts
Iittle waggonE are doing fut.

Australids lou.ghest going.

Rover in lhe roin! Following behind o groder, it wqs ,ecessory
lo cross lhis boggy bonk severol fimes - sheer simplicity

lo a Lond Rover

transport park we would flnally re-
quisition a Land Rover!

We drove 70 miles flom Cooma to
the mountain village of Cabramurra,
where more than 185 Land Rovers
are permanently stationed, and here
we met Bill Shaw - the regional
transport officer - who is responsible
for aII vehicles in the area.

Bill has been on the Snowy Scheme
for seven years, and he turned out
to be a tower of strength in every
way.

He is a man who knows every tracl:
and every by-road throughout the
Iength and breadth of the Austra-
Iian Alps, and who has driven Land
Rovers over this shocking terrain
in all weather conditions. He happily
rides his Rover when it is slithering
down a snow-covered mountain face:

Dip your {ibrcgloss lid lo boss Rovermon Bill Shaw! Bill, who supervises
more lhqn 185 Lsnd Rovers, Aos been seyen yectrc on lfe Snowy,' is
recognised os probably fie besl driver in ihe area. ln snow, blizzord,
heol, dusl ond accidenl, Bill sees that his Land Rovers sloy on lhe job;
in his spare lime he wenl olong lo mote sure Gibbons didn't kill himself.

he is accustomed to belting it
thrcugh raging mountain streams;
while flequenUy he is called upon
to make a dash in a Land Rover
ambulance to bring out an injured
worker. We could say that Shaw's
life revolves around Rovers.

)Jefore we left the transport ofrce,
Shaw tossed me a lightweight fibre-
glass topee - a Iifesaving precaution
worn by every person who enters
the working areas of this great
scheme.

"While we're in the Rover," ex-
piained Shaw, "it is essential for you
to wear that helmet. They have been
responsibie for saving many lives
when vehicles have been struck by
falling rocks. It might be a little
uncomfortable, but keep the damn
thing on your head!"

Rand.otmChoice...
In the transport park there

\rele more than 60 of the 185 Land
Rovers, aII parked in military fashion
and carrying a distinguishing sign-
plate, indicating which department
employed that particular vehicle.

I selected a Rover at random -one which they told me belonged to
the regional engineer, and which
was used for six days every week.
Its speedo reading was 6274 miles,
and, according to its iog book, it had
been serviced three days before our
visit.

Outwardly it appeared the same as
any Rover that might be seen in any
country district. It had the standard
bar-tread tyres and a metal canopy,
while the spare wheel was mounted
in its conventional position, i.e., on

Ubiquilous is lhe word for Land Rover. Specio//y filled onbu-
/onces, eoch with lheir own doclor, are olwoys on coll af lhe
Snowy: hove done a nighty iob in "inpossihle" counlry.
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"This," said the mon, "l call Land. Rover counlry!" Grodienls ol lhe order ol I rn 3, loose shif,lin-g- s.urfoces, ice, snow, ond rushingvoler dre oll in lhe day's work fo o Snowy Sihene Land Rover. fhis ;'rlooJ"'climbi o sf,eer 3ooi) l;"i.--

top of the bonnet. However. closer
examination showed a few extras
$'hich had been fitted to comply with
the local mountain conditions. FoE
lamps wele mounted between thegrille and the bumper bar, while a
Lucas "flame thrower" and radio
aerlal were fitted to the top of the
canopy.

Inside the cabin there were also
& few minor difierences. A two-rvav
radio telephone had been installed
on the left hand side of the dash-
board, and two de-misters were in
place to help assist vision in near
freezing temperatures.

Otherwise, the vehicle was a stan-
dard Model 88 Land Rover in every
way.

The motor fired instantly, and we
waited for a few minutes for it to
warm up before edging the vehicle
out of the car park. Our flrst run
was towards what is known as T.1,
where hundreds of men are workins
on a huge tunnel. The road to the
lookout, the last point where mem-
bers of the general public can see
this part of the scheme, was com-
paratively good.

Although flve inches of rain had
fallen at Cabramurra during the
previous 24 hours, the road's surface
was quite flrm, and the Rover plod-
ded along at a steady 35-40 m.p.h.
Sl.rnightlDoton....

But once past this lookout point
the road deteriorated rapidly! Leav-
ing behind a signpost which read:
"The Pubiic Must Not Proceed Be-
yond This Point", the road unwound
like a huge ribbon and threaded its
way straight down the mountain
side. It dropped more than 3,000 feet
- and there was no safety fence or
even any retaining stones to check
a vehicle should it get out of control!

For most of the time the road was
less than 20 feet in width - yet
giant 15 ton diesel trucks were mak-
ing the trip up and down continu-
ously, day and night.

The longest straight on this road
was a little over 200 yards long, and
many of the hair-pin bends required
drivers of heavy vehicles to stop and
revel'se before they could prbceed.
On the inside of the track f noticed
a three foot deep gully, while on
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the outer edge guide posts standing
more than nine feet high were placed
every hundred yards or so.

Sha',v explained ilrat the Euide
posts were for winter time. whe-n up
to six feet of snow covered the road-
way. (Snow plough operators use
these posts as their guide when
clearing the track.)

That inside gutter, too. has saved
many lives. Drivers who sense they
are heading for trouble edge the
vehicle into this depression; thus
keeping well clear of the sheer droo
beyond the outside edge of the road.

"Every driver on the Snowy keeps
to the right hand side of the road-
way on a descent," Shaw explained.
"They realise that the outside edse
spells death; whiie if they run into
the inside gutter they stand a good
chance of getting out alive.',
IleuugTrattic...

Widened sections of the track per-
mit two vehicies to pass, and rarely
does a vehicle compiete the trick des-
cent or ascent without having to pull
rnto one or mot'e of these sections,
so heavy is the trafic.

Towards the bottom of the moun-
tainous roadway, the surface became
extremely treacherous. The heavy
vehicles had churned the top soil
into a sea of slippery mud up to g"
deep, and we were forced to use low
gear. The Rover scrambled throueh
this hazardous part without any un-
due slipping or sliding; with a con-
tinuous thud-thud-thud comins from
beneath the floor as dollops of mud
chucked up from the front wheels
thumped underneath the body.

At the bottom of T.1. we oointed
the Rover into a rlarrow bul fast-
flowing creek. The bonnet prompfly
disappeared beneath the rushine
water, and the tait of the vehicle
could be felt swaying in the torrent.
Steadiiy the Land Rover lumbered
through, its motor never missing a
beat, and within a matter of min-
utes we were back on dry land and
bouncing over a rocky ouicrop which
adjoined the stream.

"Let's go back to Cabramurra via
the Old Road," Shaw explained, .,and
then you'll see ho'rv a Rover works
in what f call true Rover country.,'

The OId Road turned out to be

nothing more than a billygoat track !
Seldom more than l0 or 72 feet wide.it was the original track used before
the main roadway rvas hacked outof the mountainside. It is now an
emergency road in case the main
thoroughfare is ever cut by land-
slide or through accident.

_ 
Very loose, the surface was mosUy

chunks of rock as big as a manisfist. Deep 18" gullies crossed it
higgledy piggledy, cut by rainwater
rushing down the mountainside. Hair-pin bends were so severe that even
the sawn-off Land Rover was forced
to stop and reverse on some of them.
On numerous occasions we were in
low gear, but generally speaking the
ascent was completed in second gear

- with four-wheel drive engaged
constantly, of course,

It was over tracks such as thisthat the excellence of the Rover's
suspension ',vere appreciated to thefllll. Naturaly we received a rough
ride - but in any other vehicle it
would have been back-breaking.
SheenDroln...

On one sliarp bend the wheels of
the Rover were poised on the brink
of a sheer drop of thousands of feet;
but this meant nothing to a driver
such as Bill Shaw, who had
taken the wheel. Knowing every inch
of the road, he knew the exact soot
where it was necessary to swing ihe
wheel in order to complete each bentl
rn one sweep.

"We give every driver who comes
to the Snowy a thorough test before
we let him take charge of a vehicle,',
explained our guide. "Then he is lic-
ensed to drive only a certain type
of machine. ff he wants to earn more
money he rnust qualify for a heavier
vehicle, after first comDletins an-
other driving course. ft:s the only
way out, really, because we can onlv
afford to have fully qualified and
really capable specialists at the wheel
of a vehicle in this t.u-ne of country."

With the motor roaring. and in first
gear, we slowly but inexorably drag-
ged our way up the emergencv road;
yet at the top of this long, slo',v,
three mile pull, over gradient5 as
high as 1 in 3 in places, the Rorrer's
motor showed no signs of boiling.

(Continued on page Z7)
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AUSTRALIA'S TOUGHEST
CAR TEST

(Continued, Jront page 30)

Next I decided to aim the Land
Rover along a newly formed roadway
on which a grader had been at work
immediately prior to the falling of
flve inches of rain! (Anyone care to
follow in a car?)

This roadway ran along through
miles of gooey black soil country
which was particularly slippery, and
ih hlanae h^oo\l

I found while scooting along some
of the harder, newly graded sections,
that the Rover was inclined to wag
its tail, but it was never dificuli to
maintain under perfect control. After
we had traversed the newly made
surface, however, there was nothing
else for it but to engage four rvheel
drive. Now we were lobbing over
ditches up to three feet in depth;
so soft that our wheels sank in nearly
to hubcap depth. It was in country
such as this that the suspension
came really into its own, and at times
the vehicle was on such an angle
that there would be more than 12
inches showing between the top of
a tyre to the boitom edge of the
mudguard !

Iliturnan . . .
For the next couple of hours, for

a change, we motored along main
roads. On bitumen surfaces I found
that the Rover behaved in much the

same manner as any sedan motor cat.
The all-steel canopy with its sliding
windows was quite draught-proof, and
the absence of body rattles was com-
mendable. At 45 m.p.h. (the maxi-
mum speed permitted by the Snowy
Authority), the steering rvas light
and precise, while the passenger com-
fort was flrst class. During this per-
iod of normal driving rve tested the
Rover's built-in heater.

After a ferv minutes there was so
much hot air inside the cabin that
we were forced to turn it ofi again!

"They make life bearable in win-
ter, though," said Shaw. "I spend
four to five hours every day in my
Rover, and rvhen the temperature
is down near freezing point you really
need that heater, boy! And de-mis-
ters. too. are essential."

Our final gambit included another
mountain descent, and then up again
to Tumut Ponds, the site of another
gigantic dam project.

MoreDIud....
For many miles we belted along

a reasonably flat byway which lan
through a loam type of soil. Here
the going was good, except for a few
bends rvhere black squelching mud
caused a bit of tail slide.

On our way we skittered through
numerous miniature lakes - many
up to 200 yards long and moree
than 12 inches deep. Although we
t'ere travelling at up to maximum
allorvable speed, the motor never
faltered, and, later on, examination
shorved it to be perfectly dry!

The roadway down the moiinterlR'
side at Tumut Ponds was worse, be-
lieve it or not, than that leading to
the T.1 shaft. The oozing mud was
more than a foot deep in places,
and when a drop of up to 2,000 feet
loomed ahead and the Rover began
to slide, willynilly, I simply grabbed
for the panic bar and hung on. But
Shaw, without blinking an eyelid,
casually swung the wheel, and time
after time we would miss the road's
edge by inches. Again on this road I
noticed the deep Iifesaving gutter
which ran the full distance along
the inside edge.

Down towards the bottom therc
was a patch of mud which had re-
cently been churned up by two bull-
dozers; where the metal tracks of
the caterpillar machinery had dug
down close to two feet into the
mud. and the mess resembled the
now famous bog which I remember
encountering north of Kingoonya
during the now-notorious 1956 Ampol
Trial.

Thlough this quarter mile of hor-
ror Shaw pushed the Rover stead-
ily in four-wheel drive. Gripping
the slimy surface, the bar-tlead tyres
dug deep into the softness and we
emerged with the little car plastered
with mud from base to breakfast.

To the Rover this was simply all
in the day's work!

Another back road taken while
returning to Cabramurra proved to
be just as hair-raising as that on
the ascent from T.1. Tight hair-
pins, stony, dangerous country which
could not have been negotiated by
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Your hrand-new DETUXEWAGEil

for only

The new Goliath 1100
Deluxewagen gives you
the luxury of supremelY
soft, comfortable interior
appointments plus the renown,
safety and driving ease of
front-wheel drive. Excellent
all-round vision, huge luggage
space and synchromesh on
all four forward gears make
driving a simple pleasure. See
for yourself at our showrooms
the immaculate finish and
superior workmanship that
Goliath offers.

RUsSELLGEILAILYPTY.LTD..tT6CORRIMALST..WOILONSONG.B2T22 . FRANKWOODCOCK,53HUNTER ST. WEST, NEWCASTLE. MA'1415



any two-wheel drive vehicle, anal 1in 4 gladients .were encounteled
throlghout our four mile (lip back
lo the legional car Dark.

Once l,here the 1461s16r ,.,
checked, and. allhough much of re
Jcurnpy had bpcn compleled in four-
wheel drive. thele tvas still no tr.aceof boiling!

"You oughl to see whaL these
vehrcles go through tn wintel.time.'BiIl Shaw said. patring the bonnerlonclly. "For eighr motllhs of rheyear they are travelling through
snow and slush constanLly. and Jou[_
wneel onve is nevel. disensa€ed.
Even so, the motols sri)l sta;d upIor more than 30,000 miles wjthourattention. This would probably eoualall oI 90.000 milps of normal aounrry
use.

"When amotor shows signs oJ weat.we Dung a new one in, and il costsus a little over' t105. One of the
reasons why these vehicles have been
so Successiul in the Snorxy is becausc
lhey are regularly seryiced atnal drivenby qua[ned drivels,' he added.'With oldibary drivels at the \vheelI hate to think what mighr haDDelr."ft would be horribte I

"l 91ilY report is completed by
each onvel., and if he recommendsthat a certain job be done. the
vehicle is taken out of service imme_
diately and repaired.. he pointed oul.'Wolkmen on the Snowy Scheme
rely lmpttcil,ly on Land Rovers to se[to and from work, for supplies. ;d
as a method oI trahsportir€ injured
wotkers 

-(Lhere are manyr lo s pointwnere te convenlional ambulance

can ta&e over the job of medical
lransportation.

There were three Land Rovers atthe Cabramurra transport palk,
while I was thele, which had been
specially converted for ambulanoe
work. In emergency, a doctor travelswith the F,over driver. out to the
scene of the accident, and he renders
first aid during the return trip. Each''meat waggon" has a full lenEth
strelche! fitted. and callies a supply
oI cllugs and medical equtpntent.

Rovels have also been used to
erect pover lines thlough virgin
country whele no other vehicle can
tlavel. Surveyols and geologists use
them exclusivelJ too when making
a reconnoitr.e of the r.ugged countr.y-
srde.

Ir was a long. rugged haul up tir
the Sno\ry to wfite this sl,ory Io!
"Wheels", and I,m afraid my olvn
car (left at Cabramuua) has neve!.
been quite the same since. But it,
Mas wor.th iLI I know now l\'hv Sir
lvilliam Hudson, Commissionela for
lhe Schen)e, once stated:-

"Without Land Rovers we would
never have been able Io kecp lo
scl'edule on lhis ploject. Insiead,
we are now months ahead on evely
working!"
TacIE icut ltelaih . . .
MAIIE: Two-door Model 88 Land
Rover - 6/? passengels and fitted
with all-metal tuuet. test vehicie
fl.om rhe Snowy Mountains Authol.-ity; ar'ranged by courtesy of cr.en
ville MoLors Pty Lbd., Sydney.
PRICE and AVA]LABILTTYI fI,I60,
excluding sales tax. (Not appticable

for Jarm use). Top f74 extra. De-
livery-Mininum 6 weeks.
ENGINET 4 cylinder. Bole ano
strokc, ??.8 x 105 mm. Capacir\'.
199? c.c.; compression r.atio, 6.8 to l
RAC rating, 15 h.p.; developing 5!
b.h.p. aL 4.000 r'.p.tn. Calbulel,tol
single Zenlth downdlaf!. Capaciliesl
radiatol, l? piurs: sump. tt pinls
fuel tank, ?? gallons.
TRANSMISSiON: Clutch. single drl'
plate lvith cushioDed dlive. cear.box
fitIed uilh four-specds and revelse
wi{h s m. in top and thil.d. Two-
speed transfer box in main gearbox
output. (High r.148 to 1 - lo\i
2.888 to 1.)
RATICS: Main Gealbox - Topl
Tlansfer box, high ratio,5.396; lo\
Iat:o. 13.578: 3rd, 7.435, IB.?0?; 2nd.
71.026i 27.742i 1st, 16.171, 40.688
re';erse, 13.?45. 34.585. a
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AU-Vietoda Iially
The BP All-Victoija Rally, finlsh-

ing in Melboufne, has to dale attracl-
ed over'50 entlants to the start on
Thursdav. Malch 13. Starling pojnts
ale at Sydney. Melbourne, and Adel-
aidp; and all conrcslants \ill as-
semblF al Deniliquin. iollouing which
a tight time schcdule $ill be adhered
to for the 1,500 mile F,aUy section to
Melbour-ne.

Prizenoney at, time of v ting
totals {1,250.

Nlany $e11-known trials and racing
ilelsonalities $ill be lskin:r paIt, ano
much inlerest is cPjliling on the
team oi Lloyd-Haltnetts which have
entered fiom Sydney this being the
flr'si, appealance of rhcse lillle cal!
in a compe'.ljvc ev.nr in Australia

SDALDD UNIT

f5 Water Injectors f5
Ilalt Nonm l priee

fr Sealed unit carries unconditional 5-vear
9Uaaontee.

* Easily dips inlo place. Can be {illed by any
handy owner-driver.

f, Eliminaies decokes forever.

I Up to 20 per cent more m.p.g.

* 20 per cenl more power.

I Ind ividua l..metering adiustmenl (no lwo engines
dre toenflca l.

* A Brisbane iari covered 1t7,000 miles before
removing cylinder head.

STATE MAKE, YEAR AND HORSEPOWER
WHEN ORDERING

P/eose send Crlegues, P.N. or M.O.85, plus S/-
posling ond pocking. No C.O.D.

GIEN ENGINEERING CO.
573 Stanley Slrect, South ltrisbane.

lDhonrs:J:1369.JO5TA

SUBSCRTPTTOH

COUPON
Lodge this form rvith your local newsagent,
or post to the Subscriptiou Department,
WHEELS Magazine, 142 Clarence Street,
Sydney.

Annual Subscription Rate in Australia and,
lllanilateil Territories, 3O/- per annurn.
POST FREE.
Overseas Rares 30/- plus Posrage.

Please reserre for nre copies of
WHEELS for a periorl o[ I year,
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